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125d M Sport

Alpine White

Anthracite Hexagon cloth/Alcantara upholstery Total price¹

 

 

Vehicle

configuration

£27,290.00

 

Equipment £5,330.00

 

Total £32,620.00
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Large vehicle images

Side view

Alpine White

18" M light alloy wheels Star-spoke style 386

M with mixed tyres

Rearside view

Alpine White

18" M light alloy wheels Star-spoke style 386

M with mixed tyres

Interior

Anthracite Hexagon cloth/Alcantara upholstery

Interior / Dashboard

Anthracite Hexagon cloth/Alcantara upholstery
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Vehicle configuration Option code Price¹

 

 

125d M Sport £27,290.00

 

Colour, interior and alloy wheels

Anthracite Hexagon cloth/Alcantara upholstery

(Part of M Sport Package)

HAAT £0.00

Alpine White (Part of M Sport Package) 300 £0.00

18" M light alloy wheels Star-spoke style 386 M

with mixed tyres

2N4 Standard

 

Editions & Packages

M Sport Package 337 £0.00

Driver comfort package Z0A £500.00

Interior comfort package Z0B £360.00

Visibility package Z0C £1,140.00

Sun protection package Z0D £290.00

 

Optional equipment

Multi-function controls for s'wheel 249 Standard

Run-flat tyres 258 Standard

Sport automatic transmission

Eight-speed Sport automatic transmission with Steptronic

ensures a dynamic ride thanks to its sporty characteristics

together with the gearshift paddles on the Sport leather steering

wheel (only available on 120d, 125d and 125i).

2TB £1,600.00

Adaptive M Sport suspension (Part of M Sport

Package)

2VF £515.00

Variable sport steering (Part of Driver comfort

package)

Variable Sport steering, including Servotronic, reacts to slight

steering movements with great precision, thereby improving the

vehicle’s handling and agility with optimal feedback from the road

surface.

2VL £220.00

Alarm system (Thatcham 1)

Alarm system offers effective protection with remote control,

antitheft system and electronic immobiliser (fitted as standard). If

someone attempts to break into or move the vehicle, an acoustic

signal is triggered and the hazard warning lights are activated.

302 Standard

Windscreen with grey shade band (Part of Sun

protection package)

3AP £0.00
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Sun protection glass (Part of Sun protection

package)

420 Sun protection glass prevents the interior from heating up

excessively when exposed to direct sunlight, thereby ensuring

a pleasant interior temperature. The more heavily tinted rear

windows behind the B-pillar absorb the sunlight to a greater

degree.

420 £0.00

Floor mats, velour 423 Standard

First Aid Kit & Triangle 428 Standard

Rear-view mirror, auto dimming (Part of Visibility

package)

Rear view mirror, automatically dimming reduces the glare from

following cars when the amount of incident light exceeds a

defined limit.

431 £0.00

Sport seats, front (Part of M Sport Package)

Sport seats for driver and front passenger with electric backrest

width adjustment for optimum lateral support. Plus manual

adjustment of lengthwise seat position, seat height, backrest

angle, seat angle and thigh support (standard for Sport and M

Sport models).

481 £0.00

Extended storage (Part of Interior comfort package)

Extended storage includes folding compartment in the instrument

panel on the driver’s side, two 12V sockets, rear door pockets,

storage nets on the front seat backrests, a storage net and

fastening strap on the right of the luggage compartment, a net for

flexible usage (e.g. on the luggage compartment floor) and two

cup holder trays for storing small items.

493 £0.00

Brushed Aluminium Trim (Part of M Sport Package) 4AD £0.00

Armrest, front with sliding adjustment (Part of M

Sport Package)

Front armrest, sliding adjustment (standard on SE, Sport, Urban

and M Sport models).

4AE Standard

High-gloss Black interior trim finisher (Part of M

Sport Package)

4DL £0.00

Five seat configuration 4UK Standard

Headlight wash (Part of Visibility package) 502 £0.00

Park Distance Control (PDC), rear (Part of Driver

comfort package)

507 £0.00

Foglights, front

Fog lights integrated in the front apron, for improved safety in poor

visibility.

520 Standard

Rain sensor with auto. headlight activation (Part of

Visibility package)

Rain sensor, including automatic headlight activation: once

activated, the rain sensor automatically turns on the windscreen

521 £0.00
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wipers when it begins to rain, adjusting the wiper frequency in

line with rainfall intensity. The integrated automatic headlight

activation automatically switches on the low beam headlights at

dusk or when entering tunnels.

Xenon headlights (Part of Visibility package)

Xenon Headlights for high and low beam, including automatic

headlight range controls, headlight washing system, eyebrow

lights with LED technology and three-dimensional LED rear lights,

for the best possible illumination of the road at night and in poor

visibility. The four LED corona rings are flattened at the top and

bottom and feature a daytime running light function.

522 £0.00

Adaptive Headlights (Part of Visibility package)

Adaptive Headlights with variable light distribution, including

cornering lights, illuminate bends as soon as the driver turns the

steering wheel.

524 £0.00

Automatic Air Conditioning

Automatic air conditioning with separate temperature and air

flow controls for driver and front passenger incl. Automatic Air

Recirculation (AAC), microfilter, fogging and solar sensors, ALL

button and rear air vents.

534 Standard

Cruise control with brake function (Part of Driver

comfort package)

Cruise Control with braking function stores and maintains any

selected speed above approximately 20mph, even when going

downhill. Includes multifunction buttons for the steering wheel.

544 £0.00

Extended Interior Light Package (Part of Interior

comfort package)

Extended lighting includes vicinity lighting in the door handles

which illuminate the area outside the doors for 20 seconds

once the doors are unlocked to ensure safe access in the dark.

Additional features: door handle recess with LED illumination

at the front, reading lights featuring LED technology at the front

and rear with ambient lighting, footwell illumination at the front,

vanity mirror lights for driver and front passenger, LED lights in the

luggage compartment.

563 £0.00

12V power sockets 575 Standard

High-beam Assistant (Part of Visibility package)

High-beam Assistant helps the driver at night by automatically

switching between high and low beam depending on the

presence of vehicles in front or oncoming traffic. The lights are

also automatically dimmed when street lighting is sufficient.

5AC £0.00

Passenger airbag deactivation, front 5DA Standard

Head restraints, rear and folding

Rear headrests, foldable. If desired, all three rear headrests can be

folded down for improved rear visibility.

5DC Standard

BMW Professional radio with single CD 663 Standard
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BMW Professional radio, same features as BMW Business radio,

plus an additional 6.5" colour display and connection for a DVD

changer. Operated via the iDrive Controller.

Harman Kardon - Hi-Fi 674 £580.00

Bluetooth hands-free with USB audio interface 6NH Standard

Black panel display, full

Instrument panel with two analogue dials showing speed, rpm and

fuel level as well as the Information Display. This is used to display

information such as outside temperature and on-board computer

functions.

6WA £125.00

M Steering Wheel (Part of M Sport Package)

M Sport multi-function leather steering wheel (standard on M

Sport models).

710 £0.00

M aerodynamic bodystyling (Part of M Sport

Package)

715 £0.00

Exterior trim, High-gloss Shadowline (Part of M

Sport Package)

High-gloss Shadowline includes front and rear side window trim,

mirror base and mirror frame in High-gloss Black.

760 £0.00

Headlining, Anthracite (Part of M Sport Package)

Headlining, Anthracite includes A, B, C and D column casings, and

roof handles in Black (standard on M Sport model).

775 £0.00

 

Price information Total price¹

 

Total £32,620.00

Net £27,183.33

VAT 20% £5,436.67

¹ The recommended on the road price includes delivery, BMW Emergency

Service, number plates, first registration fee and vehicle excise duty.
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Technical data

 

Fueltype Diesel

Enginepower 218 hp (160 kW)

Displacement 1995 ccm

Emission* 58.9mpg / 126.0g/km

 

* The fuel consumption given in miles per gallon and the CO2 emission given in grams per kilometre represent the combined values. In line with new

European standards, the range shown displays the fuel consumption and CO2 values from the smallest to largest wheel size available on the selected

model. Values in brackets are for the selected model with automatic transmission.

Further information about the official fuel consumption and the official specific CO2 emissions for new passenger cars can be obtained from the 'The

Passenger Car (Fuel Consumption and CO2 Emissions Information) Regulations' http://www2.dft.gov.uk/pgr/roads/


